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Abstract: Petroleum contaminants are exposed to weathering when released into environment,
resulting in the alteration of their chemical composition. Here, we investigated microbial communities
through the soil profile at an industrial site, which was exposed to various petroleum products for
over 50 years. The petroleum is present as light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) and is undergoing
natural source zone depletion (NSZD). Microbial community composition was compared to the
contaminant type, concentration, and its depth of obtained soil cores. A large population of Archaea,
particularly Methanomicrobia and Methanobacteria and indication of complex syntrophic relationships
of methanogens, methanotrophs and bacteria were found in the contaminated cores. Different
families were enriched across the LNAPL types. Results indicate methanogenic or anoxic conditions
in the deeper and highly contaminated sections of the soil cores investigated. The contaminant was
highly weathered, likely resulting in the formation of recalcitrant polar compounds. This research
provides insight into the microorganisms fundamentally associated with LNAPL, throughout a soil
depth profile above and below the water table, undergoing NSZD processes at a legacy petroleum
site. It advances the potential for integration of microbial community effects on bioremediation and
in response to physicochemical partitioning of LNAPL components from different petroleum types.

Keywords: biodegradation; weathered; petroleum; microbial community; LNAPL; NSZD

1. Introduction

Long-term exposure of hydrocarbon derived contaminants is widely understood to
adversely impact environmental ecosystems [1,2]. Hydrocarbon contaminants, such as
crude oil, consist of a large number of components that can be altered through abiotic and
biotic weathering processes after release into the environment [3]. Weathering can change
the chemical composition of hydrocarbon-derived contaminants and is influenced by a
range of factors, including soil properties and the indigenous microbial community [4].
Contaminated soil communities are typically enriched for microorganisms that are able
to utilize a wide variety of hydrocarbons as food and energy sources [5,6]. The microbial
community composition further depends on factors like predominant environmental con-
ditions, for example, available electron acceptors and the extent of biodegradation and
the composition of the petroleum [7,8]. Biodegradation in aerobic conditions results in
the most efficient and complete mineralization of hydrocarbon-derived contaminants [9],
however, oxygen is commonly found to be depleted in highly contaminated sites [10,11].
Biodegradation under anaerobic conditions is well-researched, however, it is known to
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be less efficient [12]. In addition to less favorable electron acceptors being utilized, biode-
graded contaminants comprising mainly of an unresolved complex mixture (UCM) are
often found at legacy spills [13,14]. Polar compounds are reported to form from the partial
oxidation of hydrocarbons and to accumulate in highly weathered diesel [15]. These repre-
sent a large complex group of unidentified oxygen containing compounds, likely formed
through biodegradation processes that accumulated due to their recalcitrant nature [7,15].
Physicochemical processes such as dissolution and volatilization of components of the
petroleum fuels can also lead to significant compositional changes [16]. Such changes likely
alter the biodegradability of the remaining petroleum contaminant and the associated
microbiological communities.

An industrial site located 50 km south of Perth, Western Australia, was exposed to
different petroleum contaminants, including weathered hydrocarbons possibly > 50 years
in age [17]. The contaminants at the site (including jet fuel/kerosene, diesel, and crude
oil range products), affected by natural source zone depletion (NSZD), are present in
the subsurface as a light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL). The magnitude of NSZD
processes [18,19] can be used as benchmark and is of significance for comparison to the ef-
fectiveness and need for implementation of different engineered remediation methods [20].
Previous investigations at the site showed the presence of a highly weathered diesel that
could be >50 years in age [17]. Different potential remediation methods were investigated at
the site, including air sparging of dissolved petroleum hydrocarbons [21], and air sparging
in combination with soil vapor extraction on gasoline NAPL [22]. In addition, Multiphase
Extraction [23] and biosparging [24] were explored. Further, biodegradation rates of spilled
gasoline at the site were investigated, showing the consideration of structures in layered
sandy vadose zones to be essential, in order to obtain accurate estimations [25]. While the
majority of the previous studies at the site investigated the compositional changes to the
hydrocarbons resulting from biodegradation, limited research targeted the microbiology of
the contaminated soil and aquifer. Previous studies attempted to gain microbial insights
using fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) derived signatures [26], and radiometric hydro-
carbon mineralization [27]. However, FAME analysis is limited in its capacity to identify
microbial taxa, and DNA-based techniques are more likely to provide better resolution
and understanding of the microbial community associated with the NSZD at an LNAPL
contaminated legacy site. The similar environmental characteristics across the site and
exposure to individual petroleum-derived contaminants at different sections, make this a
unique opportunity to directly compare the microbial communities established at different
depths and contaminant concentrations, after significant weathering. This knowledge
adds to the understanding of LNAPL undergoing NSZD, which can support effective
management of similar sites. A recent microcosm study gave first indications of bacterial
taxa, possibly associated with polar compounds, by using amplicon sequencing [7]. The
microcosm study used polar compounds extracted from the weathered diesel present at the
site, and compared the bacterial families established after 2 and 4 months under different
conditions, to microcosms containing fresh diesel. While this microcosm study was able
to identify changes of the microbial community, changes in response to the exposure to
polar compounds and insights on the community established at the field sites are yet
to be explored [7]. Microbial communities depend on environmental properties present
at the site, and can vary greatly with soil depth, water table fluctuations, nutrient- and
oxygen availability, soil structure, and other factors. Changes of the microbial community
composition with depth was shown in previous studies. For example, shallow soil samples
obtained from a fallow field with a maximum depth of 120 cm, showed soil enzymes and
carbon concentrations to decline with depth, and metagenomic analysis revealed strong
patterns of bacterial taxa with depth [28]. Similar results were found in a study using
phospholipid fatty acid analysis (PFLA) in soil samples up to 2-m deep [29], and in up
to 12.74-m deep polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) contaminated soil cores, using
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) fingerprinting [30]. Changes of microbial
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communities are commonly explained by variations in resource availability with depth,
such as total organic carbon (TOC) and carbon as a food source [31].

While gasoline and diesel contaminants and their potential remediation at the legacy
site in Western Australian was been the main research focus in the past [17,21,22,25], this
study presented the first detailed analysis of the microbial communities at this legacy site
in Western Australia. The method used was 16S rRNA metabarcoding, which identified
potential degradation scenarios at different locations of the site contaminated with three
petroleum products (jet fuel/kerosene, diesel, and crude oil range products). In addition, it
investigated microorganisms within and associated with the LNAPL itself, and not just
the dissolved or volatile phases. The three LNAPL types consisted of many different
components and carbon ranges, depending on their original source and how they were
processed. For biodegradation to readily occur, different compounds required different
metabolic pathways and enzymes produced by indigenous microorganisms, which resulted
in the enrichment of different taxa associated with different LNAPL types [32]. Here we
report insights into the microorganisms present with depth and with changing contaminant
concentrations and conditions, by investigating multiple soil cores recovered across the
depth of LNAPL contamination that lay above and below the notional water table at the site.
This provided new insights into the differences and conditions dominating different sub-
surface sections, influencing not only the microbial communities but also the contaminant
characteristics. This was compared to uncontaminated control cores. LNAPL samples
were also recovered from the existing wells. The research here provides novel insights into
the microbial communities established in the LNAPL zone, undergoing active NSZD. The
results of this study support integrated and long-term assessment of the effectiveness and
persistence of the biodegradation processes for petroleum hydrocarbons, where engineered
intervention might no longer be practicable [19]. The investigated site has a long history
of different hydrocarbon spills, which were exposed to the environment for extended
periods of time. Because environmental characteristics across this site are homogenous,
the weathering of the individual compounds and the associated microbial communities
established could be directly compared. Of particular importance, and the main focus of
the current work, are polar compounds, which are known to accumulate at legacy spills,
but are poorly characterized in the literature. The presence and recalcitrance of the polar
compounds (from weathered diesel) found at this specific site was previously shown in
a microcosm study [7], which also suggested the enrichment of specific other bacterial
families (including Kordiimonadaceae, Hyphomicrobiaceae, and Kiloniellaceae) as compared to
fresh diesel spills [7].

We hypothesize that the weathering extent likely differed between the contaminants,
as well as with depth, resulting in the enrichment and abundance of specific hydrocarbon
degrading microorganisms. The extent of biodegradation and the presence of polar com-
pounds formed from weathering of different hydrocarbon precursors, was expected to
have led to the formation of different microbial communities, enriching specific degraders.
This study identified the differences in microbial communities established under different
weathered petroleum contaminants, when exposed to similar environmental conditions,
and suggests potential microbial degraders that might be able to utilize contaminants with
a high polar compound content as a food source.

The current work follows, but more specifically builds on, a significant body of
previous research conducted at this site and adds significantly to our understanding of
the processes and difficulties commonly encountered at legacy spill sites, which have a
significant impact worldwide.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Soil Coring

Soil samples were collected from an industrial site with a long history of hydrocarbon
contamination (>50 years). The site was located 50 km south of Perth, on the Swan Coastal
Plain [33], and lay adjacent to the ocean. It was described as part of the Quindalup Dune
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system [34] and the predominant geology at the site was known as Safety Bay Sands [35],
consisting mainly of aeolian and littoral calcareous sand. Releases of hydrocarbons over
several years including jet fuel/kerosene, diesel, and crude oil led to contamination of the
subsurface soil and the aquifer, resulting in both mobile and immobile LNAPLs.

Samples were obtained from the site in September 2016. At the site, 4 locations repre-
senting 3 LNAPL types (jet fuel, diesel, and crude oil range products) and an uncontami-
nated background site were investigated. Two cores were obtained for the uncontaminated
background, jet fuel and diesel range products; while three cores were obtained for crude
oil range product (9 cores in total) (Table 1)The soil profile was predominantly leached
sand with low organic carbon (<0.03%), with some limestone nodules, as previously de-
scribed [25]. Soil cores were obtained by drilling, using a Geoprobe 6620 drilling rig with
a Geoprobe dual tube 37 system, combined with a dual tube 32 internal sample system.
Nine locations were selected for coring at depths of 1.50 m below ground level (bgl) to
a maximum depth of 5.10 m bgl. The cores were then vertically cut into 0.05 m long sec-
tions, placed in sterile, sealed tins and transported on ice. Soil cores were subsampled for
chemical analyses, and microbiome investigations and soil samples were stored in −80 ◦C
freezers, prior to DNA extraction. Representative sections of each soil core were selected, to
allow a comparison of similar conditions across the cores and contaminants. Sections were
chosen to represent defined categories and included: ‘Top’ (T), to capture the top of the core
near the surface (average 2.28 m); ‘potential Water Table’ (WT), capturing the likely water
table interface (average 3.05 m), ‘Mid’ (M), likely the highest contaminated area (average
3.78 m), and ‘Bottom’ (B), capturing the deepest contaminated region (average 4.48 m).

Table 1. Depth profile and TPH concentrations (g/kg) of the selected sections of the investigated soil cores including—Top
(T), Water table (WT), Mid (M), and Bottom (B). Two cores each of the background, jet fuel, and diesel sites; and three cores
of the crude oil contaminated site were analyzed.

Section * Core 1 Core 2 Core 3

Depth [m] TPH [g/kg] Depth [m] TPH [g/kg] Depth [m] TPH [g/kg]

Background

T 2.00–2.05 0.0 2.00–2.05 0.0
WT 2.65–2.70 0.0 2.60–2.65 0.0
M 3.35–3.40 0.0 3.90–3.95 0.0
B 4.00–4.05 0.0 5.00–5.05 0.0

Jet fuel

T 1.50–1.55 0.0 2.60–2.65 0.0
WT 2.20–2.25 0.9 3.35–3.40 16.4
M 3.35–3.40 25.0 3.80–3.85 22
B 4.00–4.05 4.9 4.15–4.20 1.3

Diesel

T 3.00–3.05 0.0 2.95–3.00 0.0
WT 3.75–3.80 0.0 3.85–3.90 50.9
M 4.15–4.2. 92.7 3.90–3.95 155.7
B 5.05–5.10 0.0 4.60–4.67 9.2

Crude oil

T 2.65–2.70 13.2 3.00–3.05 0.0 0.0 2.95–3.00
WT 3.10–3.15 25.3 3.70–3.75 21.1 0.0 3.10–3.15
M 3.30–3.35 45.6 3.80–3.85 56.4 55.9 3.35–3.40
B 3.90–3.95 1.6 4.05–4.10 2.3 0.0 3.90–3.95

* Vertical location of triplicate samples collected from site.

Soil liquid contents, were determined gravimetrically by oven drying at 105 ◦C for
24 h. Samples were allowed to air dry prior to being placed in the oven, to remove the
majority of volatile components.

2.2. Chemical Analysis
2.2.1. Extraction of Soil Core Samples

Soil cores were subsampled and 3–5 g was extracted using 4 mL of dichloromethane
(DCM), which contained deuterated internal standards (d6-benzene, d8-toluene, d10-p-
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xylene, d8-naphthalene, d14-p-terphenyl). Soil samples were extracted using the tumbling
method and sonication. After removal of the extraction solvent, extracts were placed
into 5 mL vials (as well as DCM washings), providing samples ready for analysis by
gas chromatography–flame ionizing detector (GC-FID) and gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (GC–MS).

2.2.2. GC–FID and GC–MS Analysis of Soil Core Samples

GC–FID analysis of total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) was performed using an
Agilent 6890 GC fitted with a vaporizing injector (320 ◦C and operating in split mode), an
auto-sampler, a flame ionizing detector (FID, held at 330 ◦C) and using helium as a carrier
gas (1 mL min−1 flow). The GC–FID was fitted with a capillary GC column (Phenomenex
ZB—1 ms, 30 m length, 0.25 mm internal diameter and 0.25 µm thick film of dimethyl
polysiloxane or equivalent column). The oven temperature program was initially held at
35 ◦C for 1 min and then ramped at 15 ◦C/min to 3 30 ◦C and held at isothermal for 10 min.
Quantitation of the total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) was performed using external
standards containing the same internal standards for the samples.

GC–MS analysis of core samples was performed using an Agilent 7890 GC fitted with a
vaporizing injector (320 ◦C operating in split mode, helium as carrier gas (1 mL min−1 flow),
an auto-sampler, and an Agilent 7000B mass spectrometer. The GC–MS was fitted with a
capillary GC column (Phenomenex ZB—1 ms, 30 m length, 0.25 mm internal diameter, and
0.25 µm thick film of dimethyl polysiloxane or equivalent column). The oven temperature
program was initially held at 35 ◦C for 3 min and then ramped at 15 ◦C/min to 330 ◦C
and held at isothermal for 10 min. The mass spectrometer was operated with an ionization
energy of 70 eV at 230 ◦C in the scan mode. Components in the samples were identified,
based on known retention times and mass spectra characteristics. Quantitation of selected
analytes was performed using external standards containing the same internal standards
used for the samples.

2.2.3. LNAPL Sampling

LNAPL was also directly sampled from wells for analysis. Sampling was conducted
by lowering a 40 mL VOA vial on a nylon dishing line directly into the well, just below
the fluid (LNAPL) interface. The vial was retrieved, sealed, and transported to CSIRO for
further processing. LNAPL samples were analyzed by GC–FID and GC–MS.

2.2.4. GC–FID and GC–MS Analysis of LNAPL Samples

LNAPL samples were directly analyzed (without dilution in solvent) using GC–FID
on a HP 6890 GC. The GC was fitted with an autosampler, a vaporizing injector (320 ◦C
operating in split mode), a flame ionizing detector (FID, held at 330 ◦C), and helium carrier
gas (1 mL min−1 flow). A column with a 60 m × 0.25 mm diameter, coated with a 0.25-µm
thick film of dimethyl polysiloxane (DB-1 UI, J&W) was used. The oven temperature
program was initially held at 35 ◦C for 3 min and then ramped at 10 ◦C/min to 330 ◦C and
held isothermal for 20 min. Components in the samples were identified, based on known
retention times and mass spectra characteristics.

GC–MS analysis of LNAPL samples (diluted in dichloromethane) was performed
using an Agilent 7890 GC fitted with a vaporizing injector (320 ◦C operating in splitless
mode, helium as carrier gas (1 mL min−1 flow), an auto-sampler, and an Agilent 7000B
mass spectrometer. The GC–MS was fitted with a capillary GC column (J&W DB-1 UI,
60-m length, 0.25-mm internal diameter, and 0.25-µm thick film of dimethyl polysiloxane
or an equivalent column). The oven temperature program was initially held at 35 ◦C for
3 min and then ramped at 10 ◦C/min to 330 ◦C and held isothermal for 20 min. The mass
spectrometer was operated with an ionization energy of 70 eV at 230 ◦C in scan mode.
Components in the samples were identified, based on known retention times and mass
spectra characteristics.
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2.3. Microbial Community Analysis

For each core, DNA was extracted from the selected core sections in triplicates (Table 1).
The sections were selected by the position of the water table, as well as TPH concentra-
tions. The four sample selections were from the following locations—(1) above (T) and
(2) at the water table (WT), (3) below the water table with high TPH concentrations (M),
and (4) a sample near the bottom of the contaminated zone (B), with lower contaminant
concentrations. DNA was extracted from the selected soil core sections in triplicate (0.5 g of
soil), using the PowerBiofilm DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA,
USA), following the manufacturer’s instructions. Extracted DNA replicate was quantified
on a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen) and stored at −80 ◦C, prior to further processing.
Microbiome analysis results are presented as one sample (combination of the three replicate
sequencing datasets) per soil core section.

DNA extracts were processed as previously described [8], in brief, 16S rRNA Il-
lumina sequencing (2 stage Illumina amplicon protocol) was performed on the DNA
extracts, using the primers 515f (5′-GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′) and 806rcbc (5′-
GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3′) for the PCR step. The PCR product was cleaned up
using SPRI beads (Ampure XP beads, Beckman Coulter, Brea, California, USA), and the
process was repeated. Sequencing was performed on an Illumina MiSeq (v3 600 bp),
following the manufacturer’s protocol (Illumina, San Diego, California, USA). Raw 16S
files from the DNA sequencing were processed using QIIME v1.9.1 [36], based on a pub-
lished workflow [37]. Paired-ends were stitched together using PEAR (v0.9.10) [38] and
quality was confirmed by FastQC. Reads with a lower quality score of 28 and minimum
of 90% of bases passing the quality cut-off, were then filtered using the read_filter.pl
command, using the FASTX-Toolkit (v 0.7) and BBmap (v 35.84). Reads below 250 bp
length were also removed [39,40]. Ambiguous bases in the filtered reads were removed by
the run_fastq_to_fasta.pl command. Chimeric reads were removed by chimera_filter.pl,
which uses VSEARCH and implements the uchime algorithm [41,42]. The RDP tax-
onomic database was used [43]. The files were combined into a single fasta file by
add_qiime_labels.py, and then open reference OTU picking was performed using uclust [42]
with a minimum specified OTU size of 1 to be included. OTUs identified in fewer than
0.1% of the reads were filtered out and the reads were rarefied to a minimum of 3700 in
the samples. QIIME output was analyzed in a similar way, as described previously [44],
using R v3.3.2 [45]. The OTU table was aggregated (L5 level), visualized as heatmaps using
the ggplot2 [46], and data were further processed using the vegan package [47]. Alpha
diversity was calculated based on numbers of OTUs and Faith’s phylogenetic diversity
(Faith’s PD), and visualized using ggplot2 [46]. Beta-diversity patterns were shown as
described before [44], with the Bray Curtis dissimilarity and nonmetric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS), using the metaMDS function in the vegan package [47]. Taxa and selected
subsurface environmental parameters (TPH, Depth, Moisture) with significant correlation
to the species abundance in the samples were calculated with the bio.env function [48] and
plotted on the ordination described above. Pairwise comparisons between levels of factors
were implemented using the adonis function [47]. Further, PERMANOVA for multivariate
null hypotheses of no difference among different groups and variance partitioning was
analyzed, using the Adonis function of the vegan package [47] in R v3.3.2 [45].

3. Results
3.1. Chemical Analysis

Soil core samples contaminated with jet fuel/kerosene, diesel, and crude oil, were
analyzed for their contaminant concentration (TPH, Table 1), using GC–FID. Generally,
the highest TPH concentrations were measured in the M sections of the cores, which
ranged from 0.9 mg/kg (jet fuel/kerosene) to a maximum of 155 mg/kg (diesel) (Table 1).
Most T sections of the cores had no detectable TPH, except the crude oil core which had
13.2 mg/kg TPH. No detectable TPH concentration was measured in the uncontaminated
background cores.
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The core samples and LNAPL from areas associated with the contaminated cores
were investigated and their composition was assessed. The cores with diesel range prod-
uct showed a TPH with a limited carbon range of C9–C28, and signs of weathering, as
suggested by the absence of n-alkanes and the altered distribution of methylalkanes and
isoprenoids (Figure 1A). The LNAPL associated with of the jet fuel/kerosene range product
(predominately C7–C16 components) also showed signs of weathering with the depletion
of n-alkanes and the presence of tetraalkylleads (TALs, identified using GC–MS analysis),
indicating remnants of leaded gasoline product in the sample. The depletion of n-alkanes
was likely due to biodegradation, while lower molecular weight compounds and water
soluble components (such as benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene—the BTEX) were
likely depleted by volatilization and dissolution (Figure 1B). The TPH signature of the core
samples associated with the jet fuel/kerosene range product appeared to be altered with
depth through biodegradation, with the relative depletion of some aromatic components
(BTX and trimethylbenzenes) with depth. The crude oil contaminated soil cores had TPH
with a carbon range of C7–C40, which was a broader range than that usually observed in
single fuel types, and signs of weathering were observed (Figure 1C). Additionally, the
TPH was more biodegraded in shallower samples with the depletion of less recalcitrant
isoprenoids (pristane) (depleted relative to norpristane and phytane). The changes in
the TPH composition indicated different subsurface conditions with deeper core samples
that were less affected by biodegradation and were likely due to more aerobic conditions
impacting shallower samples.

3.2. Microbial Community Analysis

Alpha diversity across all cores investigated in this study showed variations between
the core sections. Uncontaminated background cores showed the highest Faith’s PD
values in the WT sections, and the lowest values in the B sections. Alpha diversity varied
between sections of the soil cores exposed to contaminants and shared no similar trend
(Supplementary Figures S1–S4).

Beta diversity patterns visualized in the NMDS ordination plot, showed significant
correlation with the environmental parameters ‘Depth’ and ‘TPH’, when testing different
factors (TPH, Depths, Moisture, and Section of the core) (Figure 2). Samples mainly im-
pacted by these factors included the WT, M, and B sections of diesel or crude oil exposed soil
cores. Samples from the B section of the diesel-, and some crude oil cores showed correla-
tions with members belonging to Methanobacteriaceae, Methanosaetaceae, Anaerolinaceae, and
Syntrophaceae when fitted onto ordination. Additionally, an enrichment of Methanoregulaceae
and Methanocellaceae, along with bacterial families Syntrophaceae, Syntrophorhabdaceae, and
Syntrophobacteriaceae was observed in the WT, M, and B sections of the diesel-contaminated
cores. The T section showed increased abundance of members belonging to Thaumarchaeota
(Figure 3). Similar to the diesel-contaminated samples, archaeal families were identified
in the WT, M, and B sections of crude-oil-exposed soil (Figure 4). An additional high
abundance of NRA6_Unknown (Methanomicrobia) and Methanomassiliicoccaceae were found
in the crude oil samples. Unclassified bacteria OP8 (clone OPB95) and Syntrophaceae were
also enriched (Figure 4). In the WT, M, and B sections of the jet-fuel-contaminated cores,
similar archaeal families were identified, as compared to crude oil and diesel samples.
Additionally, an increased presence of some Alphaproteobacteria including members of
Rhodospirillaceae and Xanthobacteriaceae was noted (Figure 5). Jet-fuel-contaminated samples
were not significantly correlated with TPH and Depth when fitted onto ordination, but the
M and B sections showed correlation with bacterial families, including Hyphomicrobiaceae,
Comamonadaceae, and Porphyromonadaceae (Figure 2). Samples from the uncontaminated
background cores showed a similar 16S rRNA beta diversity across all sections and were
correlated with members of common soil organisms, such as AK32 (Thaumarchaeota), Syn-
trophobacteriaceae, Methanomassiliicoccaceae, and members of Nitrospirales (Figure 2). High
abundance of MBGA and members belonging to Thaumarchaeota were found across all
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sections of the background cores, while MCG, Nitrospira, and Brocardiaceae was enriched in
the M and B sections (Supplementary Figure S5).
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Samples were further inspected for significant effects of contaminant type, TPH, and
depth by PERMANOVA (Supplementary Table S1). Results indicated that contaminant
type had a significant effect (p < 0.015), which explained 13% of the variance in the micro-
bial community structure. The pairwise PERMANOVA comparison showed a significant
difference between the community structure found in the background cores and the con-
taminated cores. Additionally, a significant difference (p < 0.02) was detected between
jet-fuel- and diesel-exposed communities (Supplementary Table S1).

4. Discussion

This study investigated microbial communities in soil cores obtained from a contam-
inated legacy site in Western Australia, where NSZD of the three contaminant LNAPL
types occur. While the area of the industrial site shares similar environmental characteris-
tics, individual sections were exposed to different hydrocarbon contaminants over a long
period of time. This offers the opportunity for a direct comparison of weathering processes
and enriched microorganisms across different contaminants. Interestingly, the microbial
communities established in soil cores exposed to the LNAPL contaminants and the uncon-
taminated background cores, showed a high abundance of archaeal families. While the
most dominant archaea in the background cores belonged to common soil archaea such
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as Thaumarchaeota, MCG, and MBGA, contaminated cores showed high abundances of
archaea belonging to classes Methanomicrobia and Methanobacteria. Similar archaeal classes
were found across the cores, but on a family level, diesel, jet fuel, and crude oil appear to
have enriched different members. Known methanogens were predominantly identified in
the deeper sections of the cores where the highest LNAPL concentrations were measured,
and anaerobic conditions likely dominated. This agreed with findings of a study conducted
by Franzmann et al. (2002), where anoxic conditions were shown at the same site [49].
Interestingly, the past study identified sulfate as the main electron acceptor for toluene
biodegradation, especially as no methane was detected in the plume. However, little
evidence of sulfate reducing organisms was found using FISH and phospholipid fatty acid
analysis, with Desulfosporosinus meridie being the only sulfate reducer isolated from the
plume [49]. This might be a result of the previous methods used, which were not capa-
ble of identifying the detailed microbial diversity. In the present study, microorganisms
were well-characterized in the contaminated soil cores, and several methanotrophs such
as Methylocystaceae (T, WT) and Methylacidiphilaceae (WT, M, B) [50] were found in cores
contaminated by diesel jet fuel/kerosene range products, as well as class Verruco-5 (T, WT,
M, B) of phylum Verrucomicrobia, which is known to have methanotrophic members [51],
that are also found in the crude oil cores. It is possible that the methane produced by
methanogens is utilized by methanotrophs, explaining the conclusions of the past study.
The presence of the identified methanogens in the deep sections, suggests a tolerance to or
the ability to degrade the contaminants. For example, Methanosaetaceae and Methanobacteri-
aceae, enriched in the diesel and crude oil cores, were previously found as part of a deep-sea
oil degrading community [52], and in methanogenic phenol degrading sludge [53], respec-
tively. The most dominant member of the Methanomicrobia class in jet-fuel-contaminated
soil cores, in addition to Methanosaetaceae, was Methanoregulaceae, which was shown to be
enriched in methanogenic crude oil degrading cultures in a past study [54].

Core samples contaminated with jet fuel/kerosene range products showed a sig-
nificantly different community structure, as compared to cores contaminated by diesel
range products and background cores (Supplementary Table S1), and formed a separate
cluster in the NMDS ordination (Figure 2), mainly driven by the significant correlation
with the known degrading bacterial families Hyphomicrobiaceae, Porphyromonadaceae, Xan-
thobacteriaceae, and Comamonadaceae. The differences of the community enriched in the jet
fuel/kerosene range product cores compared to diesel and crude oil, likely resulted from
different contaminant compounds and concentrations being present. TPH analyses showed
that in the jet fuel/kerosene product range, cores were differently affected by biodegrada-
tion, with depth, with loss of selected aromatic components (BTX, trimethylbenzenes with
depth). These different subsurface conditions likely led to the biodegradation of different
contaminant components, and therefore to the enrichment of specific microorganisms.
Depending on their characteristics, hydrocarbon components can bind to soil particles, and
differ in their bioavailability and biodegradability to microorganisms [55]. The bacterial
families that significantly correlated with jet fuel cores (Figure 2) were previously also found
at a hydrocarbon contaminated legacy site contaminated with polar compounds (metabo-
lites, oxygen containing compounds) from the partial oxidation of hydrocarbons [8,44]. The
high polar content previously identified in LNAPL samples obtained from the site in this
study [15], and the high likelihood of similar compounds found in the weathered hydro-
carbons present in this study, further strengthens the indication that these microorganisms
have the ability to degrade or tolerate polar metabolites. Methanogenic conditions in the
deep and contaminated sections of the cores, were further supported by an enrichment of
bacterial families commonly found in syntrophic consortia with methanogens. For example,
families found in diesel and crude oil cores included Anaerolinaceae, previously part of
a methanogenic culture, after long-term (1300 days) alkane exposure, and Syntrophaceae,
identified in weathered crude–oil-contaminated groundwater [44]. Diesel-contaminated
cores also showed enrichment of Syntrophorhabdaceae in the deeper sections of the core,
which is a known phenol degrader and is associated with hydrogen or acetate consuming
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methanogens, and is occasionally found in sulfate reducing conditions [56,57]. The pres-
ence of Peptococcaceae in all three contaminant-exposed soil cores further suggests anaerobic
and potentially methanogenic conditions, as it is a known anaerobic aromatic hydrocarbon
degrader [58,59] that is found to exist in syntrophy with hydrogen utilizers [58–60].

Biodegradation of different hydrocarbon classes in the core samples with depth,
suggested varying conditions with depth. GC–FID analysis of the LNAPL revealed signs of
severe biotic and abiotic weathering in all three petroleum LNAPL types, likely containing
polar metabolites [15], and was the cause of discoloration of recovered products from
the site. The composition of the jet fuel/kerosene range product in the study showed
depletion of the dominant C7–C16 components. The composition of the diesel displayed a
limited carbon range (C9–C28), while crude oil comprised a broader range (C7–C40) that was
consistent with it not being a refined petroleum product. All three contaminants revealed
depletion or removal of n-alkanes, commonly observed in weathered petroleum [9,61], as it
is one of the most readily biodegradable aliphatic compound classes, as shown in previous
research [62]. Additional indications of weathering was the depletion of isoprenoids like
pristane (relative to other isoprenoids such as phytane) in the diesel and crude samples
(Figure 1A,C), similar to observations in another study [15]. Correlation analysis indicated
depth and TPH as significant impacts on microbial community structure, however, it
is difficult to determine which of the two factors are the main contributors of change
(Figure 2). The different conditions in the soil cores likely resulted in different components
preferentially being biodegraded and affecting the microbial community composition.
Anaerobic or methanogenic conditions that appeared to be dominating might have resulted
from initial biodegradation processes leading to oxygen depletion, commonly observed at
legacy spills [44]. While biodegradation occurs under anaerobic conditions, it generally
found to be slower and incomplete when compared to aerobic conditions [12].

The findings in this study identified the microbial communities associated with highly
weathered petroleum (jet fuel/kerosene, diesel, and crude oil range products). Changes in
the composition of the petroleum with depth, was possibly due to different compounds
being preferentially degraded, which suggests methanogenic conditions with syntrophic
and complex relationships. Several members were found in previous studies investigating
weathered contaminants with a large polar content, indicating their association with
those compounds. This study identified the dominant microbial community present
during NSZD at an LNAPL-contaminated site, and transitions in the community due to
composition, depth, and aerobic/anoxic status, along with the extent of weathering. This
adds to the knowledge of the management of legacy spills, and the fate of highly weathered
contaminants, and allows more reliable integration of processes governing NSZD at such
contaminated sites.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-444
1/13/7/898/s1. Figure S1 Community diversity in background cores. Alpha Diversity, calculated
as Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity and by number of OTUs in the background cores, Figure S2 Com-
munity diversity in jet fuel contaminated cores. Alpha Diversity, calculated as Faith’s Phylogenetic
Diversity and by number of OTUs in the jet fuel contaminated cores., Figure S3 Community diversity
in diesel contaminated cores. Alpha Diversity, calculated as Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity and
by number of OTUs in the diesel contaminated cores, Figure S4 Community diversity in crude oil
contaminated cores. Alpha Diversity, calculated as Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity and by number
of OTUs in the crude oil contaminated cores., Figure S5 Most abundant taxa in background cores.
Heatmap of the most abundant (>2%) taxa in the background cores, based on next generation
sequencing of 16S rRNA genes, Table S1 PERMANOVA analysis and pairwise comparison.
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